Applications Received 04/16/2011 thru 05/15/2011

Allegany

ALLEGANY AGGREGATES, INC. – Laurel, MD (88-SP-0281-E) Modification to a surface mine permit to located to west of Flintstone Maryland between I-68 and US Route 40

CLISE COAL COMPANY, INC – Klondike, MD (SM-86-404) Modification

G & S COAL CO., INC – Barton, MD (SM-01-440) Renewal

TRI-STAR MINING, INC – Barton, MD (SM-91-419) Renewal

VINDEX ENERGY CORP. – Vale Summit, MD (SM-01-439) Modification

Anne Arundel

7-ELEVEN 23699 - 600 Ritchie Hwy, Severna Park, MD 21146. Application received for Installation of one 20,000-gallon, one 12,000-gallon and one 8,000-gallon underground gasoline storage tanks

7-ELEVEN 32311 - 2800 Mountain Rd, Pasadena, MD 21122. Application received for Installation of one 20,000-gallon, one 12,000-gallon and one 8,000-gallon gasoline underground storage tanks

7-ELEVEN STORE - 3393 Fort Meade Rd, Laurel, MD 20724. Application received for Installation of one 20,000-gallon, one 12,000-gallon and one 8,000-gallon gasoline underground storage tanks

AMERICAN WATER OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE, INC. – 3220 Laurel Fort Meade Road, Laurel, MD 20724. (11-1059) Sewerage permit to construct Fine Screen Project at Fort Meade WWTP

AMERICAN WATER OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE, INC. – 3220 Laurel Fort Meade Road, Laurel, MD 20724. (11-1063) Water permit to construct water system SCADA upgrades at fort Mead WTP

AMERICAN WATER OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE, INC. – 3220 Laurel Fort Meade road, Laurel, MD 20724. (11-1058) Sewerage permit to construct East Side Life Station Modifications

ANATOMY GIFTS REGISTRY - 7522 Connelley Dr; Ste L, Hanover, MD 21076. Application received for 2011 003-1296 Ren. SPTO for (1) Crematory
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 2662 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD, Mailstop 5116 21401. (11-1064) Sewerage permit to construct a wastewater pumping station at 3 McKinsey Road

HILTON BALTIMORE BWI AIRPORT - 1739 W Nursery Rd, Linthicum Heights, MD 21090. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 600 kW

MDTA - POLICE & AUTOMOTIVE BLDG AT BAY BRIDGE - 881 Oceanic Drive, Annapolis, MD 21401. Application received for Installation of one 6,000-gallon above ground gasoline storage tank

OURISMAN HONDA OF LAUREL - 3371 Ft Meade Rd, Laurel, MD 20724. Application received for Installation of one Blowtherm Spray Booth (Model 2000 Expert)

Baltimore City

7-ELEVEN 23689 - 2701 W Franklin St, Baltimore, MD 21223. Application received for Installation of one 12,000 and one 8,000-gallon gasoline underground storage tanks

BERNARD HARRIS SR ELEMENTARY - 1400 N Caroline St, Baltimore, MD 21213. Application received for Installation of (2) two (HB Smith 28A-7) boilers each rated at 2.163 MMBtu

JAMES MCHENRY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 31 S Schroeder St, Baltimore, MD 21223. Application received for Installation of two (HB Smith 28A-12) boiler, each rated at 3.844 MMBtu

MID ATLANTIC BAKING CO - 3800 E Baltimore St, Baltimore, MD 21224. Application received for One bakery facility consisting of two baking ovens each controlled by one catalytic oxidizer.

THE BERG CORP @ JOHNS HOPKINS BAYVIEW BLDG 'C' - 5500 Nathan Shock Drive, Baltimore, MD 21224. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation

Baltimore County

BALTIMORE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS – 111 W. Chesapeake Avenue, Room 200, Towson, MD 21204. (11-1065) Sewerage permit to construct gravity sewers at R/W from Overbrook Road to Walker Avenue

CAMPBELL & CO, INC - 158 Lake Front Drive, Cockeysville, MD 21030. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 500 kW
LAFARGE MID-ATLANTIC LLC – Towson, MD (77-SP-0056-E) Modification to a surface mine permit to located to Ebenezer Road to Earls Road

NICK'S SMOKE HOUSE PIT BEEF - 3007-A Eastern Blvd, Middle River, MD 21220. Application received for Installation of one Charbroiler

RG STEEL SPARROWS POINT, LLC - 1430 Sparrows Point Blvd, Sparrows Point, MD 21219. Application received for Modification to two (2) Soil vapor extraction systems

THE BERG CORP @ CAMZ YARD - 9813 Philadelphia Rd, Baltimore, MD 21237. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation

THE BERG CORP @ LIBERTY PLAZA - 8700 Liberty Plaza, Randallstown, MD 21133. Application received for Installation of one (1) Temporary crushing operation

Calvert

BESCHE OIL AT FORMER DON'S MARKET - 3990 Hallowing Point Rd, Prince Frederick, MD 20678. Application received for Installation of one Remediation Service International (SAVE System) for soil vapor extraction

Cecil

CECIL COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BLDG - 200 Chesapeake Blvd, Elkton, MD 21921. Application received for Installation of one 9,000 gallons above ground gasoline storage tank

TERUMO MEDICAL CORPORATION - 950 Elkton Blvd, Elkton, MD 21921. Application received for Installation of one (1) support catheter unit assembly line

Charles

A T & T NETWORK SERVICES - WALDORF - 3652 Old Washington Rd, Waldorf, MD 20602. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 400 kW

LAFARGE MID ATLANTIC - WALDORF READY MIX - 12250 Acton Lane, Waldorf, MD 20601. Application received for Installation of one Kemco boiler rated at 2 MMBtu

LAFARGE MID ATLANTIC - WALDORF READY MIX - 12250 Acton Lane, Waldorf, MD 20601. Application received for Installation of one Rex Lo-Go 10 dry batch concrete plant
SINEW, INC. - MORGANTOWN BOTTOM ASH PLANT - 12620 Crain Hwy, Newburg, MD 20664. Application received for Modification to replace existing coal bottom ash screening plant with a smaller screening plant

Dorchester

AMICK FARMS, LLC - 274 Nealson St, Hurlock, MD 21643. Application received for Installation of one (1) Medium-sized boiler, rated @ 14.6 MMBtu

JCR ENTERPRISES, INC - 5420 Linkwood Rd, Linkwood, MD 21835. Application received for Amended synthetic minor SPTO for Poultry rendering facility

Frederick

FAMOUS DAVE'S - 1003 W. PATRICK ST. - 1003 Patrick St, West, Frederick, MD 21702. Application received for Installation of one Southern Pride (Model XLR-1400-SL) charbroiler

FREDERICK COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS (c/o DUSWM) – 4520 Metropolitan Court, Frederick, MD 21704. (11-1062) Sewerage permit to construct a wastewater pumping station at MD Rt. 355 and Urbana Parkway

FREDERICK COUNTY DIVISION OF UTILITIES AND SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT – 4520 Metropolitan Ct., Frederick, MD 21704. (10-1060) Water permit to construct water mains at MD Rte. 80 and MD Rte. 355

HOOD COLLEGE - 401 Rosemont Ave, Frederick, MD 21701. Application received for Installation of two (2) boilers each rated at 1.9 MMBtu

Garrett

G & S COAL CO., INC – Kitzmiller, MD (SM-00-435) Incidental Boundary Revision

G & S COAL CO., INC – Kitzmiller, MD (SM-00-435) Modification

M & S STONE QUARRIES, INC. – Grantsville, MD (96-SP-0502) Renewal application for a surface mine permit located on north of Sang Run Road

Harford

CROUSE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. - 1001 Old Philadelphia Rd, Aberdeen, MD 21001. Application received for Renewal SPTO for One (1) 150 TPH portable concrete crushing and screening plant equipped with a wet suppression system

JOE'S CRAB SHACK - 3414 Merchant Blvd, Abingdon, MD 21009. Application received for Installation of one (1) Vulcan Hart (Model VACB60) charbroiler
Montgomery

$1.75 DRYCLEAN DIRECT - 9315 Georgia Ave, Silver Spring, MD 20910. Application received for Installation of one Fulton (FB-030-F) boiler rated at 1.26 MMBtu

ARE ACQUISITIONS, LLC - 1330 Piccard Drive, Rockville, MD 20850. Application received for Installation of one (1) Emergency generator rated @ 750 kW

CITICORP - 12401 Prosperity Dr, Silver Spring, MD 20904. Application received for Renewal synthetic-minor SPTO for Emergency power generation system

MONTGOMERY COUNTY RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITY (MCRRF) - 21204 Martinsburg Rd, Dickerson, MD 20842. Application received for Renewal Part 70 PTO for three (3) furnaces, each with a separate air pollution control system, storage silos, hydrated lime and dolomitic lime.

NANDO'S OF BETHESDA LLC - 4839 Bethesda Ave, Bethesda, MD 20814. Application received for Installation of one Wolf (Model ACB60) charbroiler

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF STANDARDS & TECHNOLOGY - 100 Bureau Dr, Gaithersburg, MD 20899. Application received for Installation of two (2) pre-heaters each with a baghouse and a scrubber

OURISMAN COLLISION CENTER - 10401 Motor City Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817. Application received for Installation of one (1) Paint spraybooth

OURISMAN COLLISION CENTER - 627 Southlawn Lane, Rockville, MD 20850. Application received for Installation of two (2) Paint spraybooths

Prince George's

LAUREL SAND & GRAVEL, INC. – Laurel, MD (90-SP-0351-A) Modification for a surface mine permit located on Van Dusen Road

OURISMAN AUTOMOTIVE DBA OURISMAN CHEVROLET OF BOWIE - 16610 Governor Bridge Rd, Bowie, MD 20716. Application received for Installation of one (1) Paint spraybooth

OURISMAN CHEVROLET CO. INC. - 4400 Branch Ave, Marlow Heights, MD 20748. Application received for Installation of two Global Finishing Solutions paint spray booths replacing old booths

RITCHIE LAND RECLAMATION, LLC - 2001 Ritchie Marlboro Rd, Upper Marlboro, MD 20774. Application received for Renewal SPTO for one (1) 200 ton per hour portable concrete crushing and screening plant equipped with a wet suppression system
Queen Anne's

ADVANCED ENV. CONCEPTS @ WISE OIL SHELL STOP - 32215 Queen Anne Hwy, Queen Anne, MD 21657. Application received for Installation of one (1) Rotron 3hp Blower

Somerset

MARK BOZMAN – Princess Anne, MD (11-SP-1092) New permit for a surface mine permit located on Route 13 to Perry Road

St. Mary’s

CHARLES E. AUD, SR. – Great Mills, MD (06-SP1011-A) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on Flat Iron Road

ROBERT LEE EARNSHAW, SR. – Mechanicsville, MD (83-SP-0155) Renewal for a surface mine permit located on MD Route 5 South

ST. MARYS COUNTY METCOM – 43990 Commerce Avenue, Hollywood, MD 20636. (11-1061) Water permit to construct Fenwick Manor Iron treatment at 43818 Palomino Drive, Hollywood

Talbot

SHA EASTERN REGIONAL LABORATORY - 8204 Elliott Rd, Easton, MD 21601. Application received for Installation of one Weil-McLain (LGB-9-W) rated at 1MMBtu

Washington

BOONSBORO QUARRY - 20301 Benevola Church Rd, Boonsboro, MD 21713. Application received for Renewal SPTO for one (1) 350 ton per hour Dolomite crushing and screening plant equipped with one (1) Eastern Control Systems baghouse and one (1) Tri-fab baghouse

MACK TRUCKS, INC - 13302 Pennsylvania Ave, Hagerstown, MD 21742. Application received for Installation of one (1) Engine paint system consisting of two robotic paint spray booths each equipped with a flash tunnel and electric drying oven (ARMA Registration Nos. 043-0006-6-0694 and 6-0695), one paint spray booth for manual application of touch-up paint (ARMA Registration No. 043-0006-6-0696), and one paint kitchen for automatic paint distribution (ARMA Registration No. 043-0006-6-0697).

The permit includes a limitation on volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions in order that Mack Trucks, Inc. may be recognized as a synthetic minor source with respect to Major New Source Review (NSR) for the engine paint system.
WASHINGTON RENEWABLE ENERGY, LLC - 12630 Earth Care Rd, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Application received for Installation of one (1) Landfill gas collection system equipped with flare system

Wicomico

ADVANCED ENV. CONCEPTS @ TAYLOR OIL CROSSROADS - 2610 Old Ocean City Rd, Salisbury, MD 21804. Application received for Installation of one Rotron 3hp Blower

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE - 2312 N Salisbury Blvd, Salisbury, MD 21801. Application received for Installation of one Magikitch’n (Model APM-RMB-648) charbroiler

Worcester

BURGER'S SURFS UP CAFE - 5401 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City, MD 21842. Application received for Installation of one Wells (HDCB-4830G) charbroiler

ROBERT EWELL– Newark, MD (01-SP-0582) Renewal for a surface mine permit located MD Route 113